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Abstract. The density and velocity distribution of com- 
etary water group ions was measured by the Giotto space- 
craft in the regions upstream and downstream of the 'bow 
shock' at comet Grigg-Skje!lerup. The results show that 
the distributions of ions are ring-like until quite close to 
the shock, the timescales for pitch angie and energy dif- 
fusion appear similar and the ion density follows a r -2 
dependence. 
1. Introduction 
The cometary encounters by spacecraft in the mid-!980s 
were with the relatively high activity comet Halley (neu- 
tral gas production rate Q • 6.9-10xl c• ø s -•) (Krankowsky 
et al, 1986; Huddles•on et al, 1990) and the medium activ- 
ity Giacobini-%inner wh re Q • 4x10 •8 s -• (Mendis et al, 
1•88). On 10th July 1992 the Giotto spacecraf• encoun- 
tered another comet, Grigg-Skjellerup (GS), which has a 
shor• period (• 5.! years) and is relatively inactive. For 
GS, Q .-• 7.5 q- 1.5x1027 s -• according to the first results 
from the Giotto plasma payload (Johnstone et al, 1993; 
Neubauer et al, 1993) and from ground-based observations 
(J0ckers et al, 
An overview of the JPA-IIS (Johnstone plasma nalyser, 
implanted ion sensor) data including the identification of 
boundary c ossings has been presented lsewhere (John- 
stone etal, !993). In this paper we study the distributions 
of.cometary water group ions picked up by the solar wind 
using some of the techniques developed for comet Halley (Coates tal, 1989). 
2. Instrument and data analysis 
The IIS consists ofa set of 5re spherical section electro- 
s•aeic analysers followed by time of/light cells. Together 
•hese determine Zl/q and rn/q for incoming ions. The five 
analysers sample different polar angles in the spacecraft 
frame. The overall energy range of the instrument is 86eV- 
8•keV (Wilken et al, 1987) in 32 energy bins. The energy 
level isheld for a spin (4s) and then is stepped toalternate 
levels for 16 spins up to the maximum energy; after this 
the intervening steps are sampled inthe next 16 spins with 
energy decreasing. 32 spins or 128 seconds are therefore 
required forfull coverage. One of the three data types pro- 
duced bythe instrument is used here, the '4D mode', where 
angular information is retained (16 azimuthal bins around 
3•0 øin spin angle and 5 polar angle bins) and events are 
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sorted into 5 mass groups. Here we use the first mass 
group (0-1.7 ainu/q) to determine the solar wind. density 
and velocity and we also use mass group 3 covering 6.5-20 
amu/q for the water group measurements. 
Mass group 3 also includes the solar wind ions Fe •+ to 
Fe •+ which had unusually high density during •he GS en- 
counter (Johnstone et al, 1993). These ions were xcluded 
from the present analysis by careful selection ofthe en- 
ergy range to be included for each distribution. As the 
solar wind slows, the included nergy range xtends to
lower energy tofollow the water group ion population. An energy and angle dependent background matrix was 
subtracted from each measurement. I  addition a thresh- 
old of 2 counts was used and the same factor 2.3 used at 
Halley was used to boost counts inpolar bin &, on the 
basis of solar wind frame phase pace densities at Halley (Coates et al, 1989). A higher microchannel platevoltage 
was used here •han at the Halley encounter, and compar- 
isons made on 9 July using both channel plate voltages 
show that he ef/iciency used in the Halley analysis hould 
be multiplied by 2for water group ions at Grigg-Skjellerup 
to compensate. As regards proton density, we pointed out (Johnstone et al, 1993) that he solar wind proton densi- 
ties are preliminary estimates because ofsaturation effects 
in the IIS. Cross calibration with the Fast Ion Sensor at 
Halley and the 9 July comparisons showed that multipli- 
cation by a factor 16.7 compared to the values obtained 
using the nominal IlS geometric factor gives areasonable 
first estimate of density at this microchannel plate voltage 
aud this correction s used both in the firs• results paper (Johnstone et al, 1993) and here. 
The main analysis techniques used in this paper on the 
remaining counts are moment integrations and •ransfor- 
marion of the measured phase space densities into a so- 
lar wind magnetic f eld aligned (SWB) frame from which 
¾.•- Vii distributions are obtained (for details ofthe analy- 
sis see Coates et al, 1989). The magnetic field values used 
here are 128 second averages of the magnetic œeld vector 
from the Giotto magnetometer sampled at the same time 
as •he IIS measuremem:s. 
3. Water group ion densities 
Figure 1shows the radial profile of water group ion den- 
sity for (a) the inbound pass and (b) the outbound pass. 
Examination of the energy distribution of the ions shows 
that the densities in the plot are underestimated for dis- 
tances less than • 5-6000 km from the nucleus ince the 
energy of some of the water group ions goes below the 
energy range where the IIS calibration numbers are reli- 
able. Beyond this distance the densities have been fitted 
to a straight line on the log-log plot. For the inbound pass 
values up to 300,000 km were used for the fi• and for the 
outbound pass values up to 250,000 km were used. As can 
be seen from the fit parameters on the figures the basic 
radial dependence of the comefury/on density is close •o 
r -• in each case, but with significant deviations. 
The increases and decreases of the density wi•h respect 
to r -• tend to be anticorrelated with changes in the an- 
gie c• between the solar wind velocity and the magnetic 
field vectors. This can be seen in Figure 1, where c• is 
overplotted as a dashed line according to the right hand 
scale. One example is seen on the outbound pass at ap- 
proximately 250,000 km where the density suddenly drops 
to effectively background levels, near to an increase in a. 
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Fig. 1. Cometary ion density dependence on cidstance for 
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4. Derived parameters 
Using the solar wind parameters and magnetic field data 
we have calculated some parameters relevant to the solar 
wind interaction in general and the ion pickup process in 
particular. These parameters are shown in Figure 2 which 
covers the distance range 350,000 km either side of closest 
approach (at 1518 SCET - spacecraft event time). Where 
necessary the measured density of solar wind protons was 
increased by 20% to allow for alpha particles and heavier 
ions (Johnstone t al, 1993). From the bottom the panels 
show the solar wind velocity V, Alfven speed VA, Alfven 
Mach number MA, a (calculated in the range 0-90ø), and 
the maximum energies of a ring and shell distribution 
of water group ions in the spacecraft fi'ame. Neglecting 
the neutral particle velocity with respect to the spacecraft 
these energies are 4M/•s• sin 2 c• and 4MEs,o, where M is 
the mass ratio between the pickup ions and protons (taken 
as 16 here) and E•o is the solar wind energy. 
Figure 2 shows that V•t is high throughout he encounter, 
consequently M•t is unusually low at --, 3 (but time depen- 
dent). The a angie is between 75 ø and 90 ø within 4-100,000 
km but is lower on average at larger distances. Conse- 
quently the maximum energy for the ring and shell are 
almost identical for more than 2 hours each side of clos- 
est approach (4- 100,000 kin) and the deviation elsewhere 
is larger, particularly between 1000-1230 SCET where a 
is lowest. Note that the central 2-3 points in these pan- 
els are overestimated because the solar wind peak moves 
lower than the lowest energy of the instrument, therefore 
the solar wind velocity should be lower for these few points. 
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5. Ion distributions 
In Figure 3 we have overlaid the ring/shell predictions 
on an energy spectragram of mass group 3 data which has 
been integrated over angle. The distance range of this pl0t 
is +350,000 kin. In this plot the lower two peaks (0.8 and 
1.6 keV/q) are due to saturation effects from the intense 
solar wind protons and alpha particles, the next peak 
5keV) is due to the solar wind iron ions mentioned be- 
fore and the upper peak (,-•40keV decreasing to <lkeV at 
dosest approach) is due to water group ions. During the 
intervals when the ring and shell predictions deviate from 
each other (eg 1000-1230, 1800-2030) it can be seen that 
the maximum energy of the water group ions follows the 
ring prediction quite well. Closer to the comet it is diffi- 
cult to use this plot to diagnose the ring/shell nature of 
the distributions and angular information must be used. 
However it is clear from the plot that substantial enhance- 
ments of the fluxes above the ring/shell predictions are 
visible between approximately 1400 and 1615 SCET. Al- 
though some of the ions with energies up to -•50 keV may 
be due to pickup ions from upstream regions where the 
solar wind speed was higher (Thomsen et al, 1987) it is 
clear that further acceleration is necessary to explain the 
spectra we see. 
Previously we have pointed out (Johnstone t al, 1993) 
that due to the geometry of the encounter and the mag- 
netic field orientation, a ring distribution for a=90 ø would 
appear in the central polar angle bin of the IIS. While this 
is observed in the a=90 ø interval until quite close to the 
bow shock it is necessary to transform the measurements 
into a solar wind, magnetic field aligned frame to see this 
in detail and to characterise the distributions when a is not 
90 ø. •Ve present he results here as a sequence of Vñ - 
plots where the solar wind velocity is the origin. In these 
plots the local (ring) pickup position is shown as a cir- 
cled star and the simple shell, calculated using the local 
solar wind speed, is shown as a dashed semicircle inthis 
plane (cf Coates et al, 1989). It should be remembered 
that each distribution isthe sum of pickup ions produced 
locally with those from upstream. In this plane the max- 
imum distance from the origin of all pickup ions is the 
upstream solar wind speed, ie 360 -t- 20 km/s (Johnstone 
et al, 1993). Any ion seen further than this from the origin 
therefore has a higher energy than that available from the 
pickup process, probably due to energy scattering. 
Figure 4 shows some 1/ñ - Vii distributions from the in- 
bound pass at Grigg-Skjellerup. In these plots phase space 
density measurements areplotted at their transformed po- 
sition in grey-scale; and measured zeroes are plotted as a 
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Fig. 3. Energy spectrogram of mass group 3 with ring (dashed line) and shell (solid line) predictions uperim- 
posed, for the same distance range as Figure 2. 
light shade of grey. Regions with no measurement are 
left blank. Panel (a) shows a distribution which is quite 
ring-like and in (b) some limited pitch angie scattering has 
0ccured. Panel (c) shows evidence for some nergy scatter- 
ing while the pitch angie distribution is still quite narrow. 
Panel (d) shows the distribution at 42,000 km and here we 
see that significant pitch angie scattering has occurred and 
also some further acceleration of particles. Closer to the 
cornet the distributions are broader still in pitch angie and 
energy. For comparison the 'bow shock' occurs at .-.1455, 
in between panels (e) and (f). 
Examples from the outbound pass are shown in Figure 
5, again close to the comet the distributions are broad in 
pitch angie and in energy. As with the inbound data a 
significant change is seen across the bow shock (•-.1549, 
in between panels (a) and (b)). Panel (c) is of interest 
because the distribution is'one-sided' inpitch angie. Ex- 
arninafion f spectrogram plots shows that this type of 
distribution persists from the outbound bow shock until 
approximately 1700 SCET (85,000 km); during this time 
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Pig. 5. V• - Vii distributions for some outbound examples. 
particles are seen in polar angles 3 and 4 of the-IIS. Later, 
panels (d)-(f) once again show ring distributions. 
Note that in the outer regions 5-distribution averages 
are used in Figures 4 and 5 because of the limited num- 
ber of distributions in the encounter. For the two panels 
closest to the nucleus in each case individual distributions 
are shown because of the rapid velocity decrease of the 
solar wind there. These periods are both less than the 10- 
distribution averages used at Halley (Coates et al, 1989) 
and consequently he noise levels are higher in the data 
shown here. 
6. Discussion 
The r -2 dependence of cometary ion density is some- 
thing of a surprise. The neutral density at a point in 
the coma is proportional to r -2 multiplied by an exponen- 
tial loss factor. At GS because the photoionization scale 
length is greater than the distance over which the ions are 
observed, the exponential factor is close to 1 throughout. 
Nevertheless one would expect the ions from upstream to 
add to the locally picked up ions and modify the ion den- 
sity profile to a somewhat steeper form than r -2 (Huddle- 
ston et al, 1990; Coates et al, 1990). For comparison the 
water group density at Halley varied as r -3'7 outside the 
bow shock while the pickup proton density varied as r -2 
(Neugebauer et al, 1990). This difference was attributed 
to the different ionization scale lengths of the species. 
Cometaw ion density was affected by a at comet Halley 
for both protons and water group ions (see Neugebauer et 
al, 1990) due to the different directions of the guiding cen- 
tres in the coma as discussed in Neugebauer et al, 1989a. 
At Giacobini-Zinner, •he EPAS experiment found a pos- 
itive correlation with a (Sanderson et al, 1986) although 
they could not cover the pickup ion peak. 
The ion distributions show a ring like behaviour in the 
outer regions gradually broadening in pitch angie and en- 
ergy. While there is not a precise 'boundary' where scat- 
tering occurs, some scattering is certainly evident by ap- 
proximately 42,000 km inbound and 85,000 km outbound. 
We find that the average time spent by a pickup ion in 
the flow at these points (see Huddleston et al, 1992 for 
details) are 265 and 310 seconds respectively, much less 
than the same calculation yielded near to the bow shock 
at Halley where almost filled shells were seen (Coates et al, 
1989). When the distributions do scatter it appears that 
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pitch angle and energy diffusion occur at similar times. 
Indeed even when they are still basically ring-like, some of 
the distributions appear to be scattered tohigher energy. 
This may be due to the high ratio of the Alfven speed to 
the solar wind speed (it low i¾:fA) here, since the' square 
of this ratio is the ratio of energy to pitch angle diffusion 
in quasi!inter theory as pointed out by Huddleston et el, 
1993. 
The one-sided distributions seen on the outbound leg 
between the bow shock (--•20,000 km) and -•85,000 km 
are an interesting feature with no definite explanation at 
present. Some one-sided istributions of pickup protons 
were also seen at comet Halley during quasi-perpendicular 
periods (Neugebauer t el, 1989b). The aspects of the 
present encounter which are different to Halley which may 
contribute to these observations are: 
1. the smaller size of features such as the bow shock 
which are the same order as the cometaw ion gyro- 
radius; 
2. the high Alfven speed and lower solar wind Much 
number at the encounter; 
3. the cr angle is near to 90 ø for significant portions of 
this encounter. 
Further analysis and modelling will need to take account 
of these facts and the relatively simple waves een in the 
magnetic field throughout the encounter (Neubauer t el, 
1993). 
It is interesting to note that at the Earth's bow shock 
effects such as the energy scattered ring distributions and 
one-sided pitch angle distributions have been detected in 
cases where the Much number was low (Sckopke et el, 
1990). 
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